
Top Solicitors in London Firm Expand their
Expertise & Accreditations

employment solicitors, solicitors in

London, immigration solicitors,

Blavo & Co is now one of the top solicitors in London with

over 200 employees at the firm.

LONDON/CHANCERY LANE, UK, August 4, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Blavo & Co's expertise lies in many

areas of law and are now regarded as one of top

immigration solicitors uk and have some of the best

employment solicitors working for them. Their team and

dedication in the field of law makes allows them to be

the top solicitors in London.

There aren’t many solicitors that can carry out all areas of law around the uk. This firm has been

established since the 1990’s and headquarters based at the heart of the legal world in London

WC1. Their accredited solicitors in UK200Group, Lexcel, LSM and specialize advisors on many

Law websites

Working on many cases Blavo & Co have working with sports celebrities, high end criminal cases,

family and litigation cases. If you have been sacked at work under unfair dismissal do get in

touch with Blavo & co as they are the top employment solicitors London. Employment law

affects almost everybody at some point in their lives; whether they are employees, employers,

directors, contractors, agency workers, freelancers etc. A high percentage of the population

spend the majority of our waking days at work, thinking about work and travelling to and from

work.

Blavo & Co is a highly successful and market-leading law firm that provides individuals and

businesses with expert advice and representation both nationally and internationally.

Our headquarters are based at the heart of the Legal World in London, WC1 and we have sixteen

other offices across the UK.

We offer a broad range of legal services with many of our lawyers recognised as leaders in their

field. That means that we can provide outstanding support for our clients in their business and

private life.

We are trusted advisors to our clients and have excellent track record of providing quality and

value for money service.

We have a friendly, approachable, sensitive and pragmatic approach to our client relationships

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.legalblavo.co.uk
http://www.legalblavo.co.uk
http://www.legalblavo.co.uk


because we believe that the client comes first. http://www.legalblavo.co.uk
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/216936103

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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